P K P S M E E T I N G M A RC H 1 3 , 2 0 1 0

9:00AM

LOCATION: SUNTERRA IS WITHIN THE BOSCH BUILDING HOSTED BY:
HEATHER HUGHES
DIRECTIONS: 5901 W. War memorial Dr.
Travel West on War Memorial Drive crossing Route 6 /
474 overpass, driving past Grand Prairie Shopping center
toward the last stop light ( where the big American Flag is
located) and turning right at the stoplight and driving toward the Bosch building on the left, American Furniture
Store will be on the right and Bosch on the left. Drive
through the parking lot toward the last door complex on the
left. There will be signs for directions. We will have to
wear VISITOR name badges as parts of the building are
restricted. The meeting is being held in the Cafeteria.
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HAPPY B-DAY TO:
Mary Depew

Happy St. Patrick’s Day

Dave Rinaldo

Our agenda
1– 1.5 Hour– Sunterra Pond Talk.– break into 3 groups and
rotate breakouts.
BREAKOUT #1: 30min– lighting and Décor—Ian
Hennessy/Patrick Miller
BREAKOUT #2:: 30min– Garden and Watering ProductsTom Oyler
BREAKOUT #3:- Bosch Tour of Facility & Consumer Participation– Heather Hughes
PARKING: Employee parking lot on the East side of the
building (side facing American Furniture). DO NOT PARK
IN FRONT PARKING LOT, we will using the side entrance and a sign will be posted. Bring photos of your
pond to enter into contest to win. Or Email your pond
photos to Kinjal Dalal kinjal.dalal@us.bosch.com ahead
of time to get a free prize. We will display a slide show
of your ponds during the meeting.

PKPS DUES FOR 2010 ARE DUE APRIL
AND STILL ONLY $20.00 per year, this equates to $1.66 per month
Give your membership dues to our treasure: Jean Clarke, 6934 N.
St. Mary’s Rd. Peoria

Special points of interest:
• Always have your lawn chairs
available at any meeting.
• Give your Birthday Month to Ron
Kramer so your B-day can be
published in the newsletter.
• Donations for door prizes are
needed, perhaps something you
made?
•
•
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Through the Fish Eye

BY Jeannie Clarke

KOI AND THEIR DIET

BY Ron Kramer

POND/WATER FEATURE OF THE MONTH
STAGES OF LIFE OF
BUTTERFLIES
Butterflies pass through an
amazing transformation on their way
to becoming what we commonly
identify with that name. The process,
known as metamorphosis, takes the
insect from egg through caterpillar
and chrysalis (or pupa) stages to the
adult, winged butterfly.
Many butterfly species rely on
different plant species during their
two “eating” stages: food plants
(usually the leaves) during the caterpillar stage and nectar plants during
the adult stage. Some species will eat
only one plant species and a few species do not eat during their adult
stages. But these are definitely in the
minority. Most have at least a short
list of suitable plants.
A fully functioning butterfly garden that supports and maintains a
population of butterflies from spring
through early fall will include plants
for both stages of life.
This is something to remember for
those who have butterfly Gardens.
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By Ron Kramer
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TID—BITS OF INFORMATION
jacket for cooler weather (heaven
forbid), old shoes, plastic waste can
WOW, what a sign-up list,,,,,,Over bags, waders, water proof boots,
18 members have volunteered to
fish nets to capture them, or anyhelp at the Zoo Pond Clean up.
thing else you feel we would need.
Fantastic!!
I will provide sandwiches and soda,

ZOO POND

Those who have signed up are—Tom Trotter
Todd Bong
Ralph Nelson
Sheldon Bevard
Lori Clemons
Larry Dickerson
Rick Moreland
Tom Ivey
Cheryl Ivey
John Hoehne
Mary Hoehne
Vince Smith
Brenda Smith
Mary Hillers
Allan Kruger
Lori Kruger

that’s right, ME. That’s my way to
say thank you. I’m excited.

And the warmer the water gets, the
less oxygen it holds, so aeration is
important ( even critical), not only
if you like high populations of fish,
but for the biological aspects of the
filter system of the pond (both
natural and manmade).
Oxygen saturation occurs

____________________________ Somewhere around 9ppm
(depending on temperature) with
BAD LUCK CHUCK
the norm being around 6ppm. Fish
Well crap, bad luck struck Chuck
start to get nervous near 5ppm, will
Seeber again, that mask fish eating get stressed under that and will
bandit of fur with four legs with
likely die when oxygen gets under
claws fished his way into Chucks
2ppm. The larger fish are affected
pond again has destroyed all, (yes, first. When you consider that we
that’s right, ALL of his fish again. normally have something like
I am going to give Chuck a couple 230,000ppm of oxygen in our air to
and I would love if some other
live on, you can appreciate the dramembers would do the same for
matic need for aeration in the pond.
him.
Even if we only have a few fish in
a relatively large area, it will alChuck is our longest member on
most certainly be a far higher conrecord, lets help him out.
centration on a fish per gallon ratio
——————————————than occurs in nature.
OXYGEN CAPACITY OF
WATER

An important fact to remember
throughout your Pondering career
Ron Kramer
is that as water warms it rapidly
Things to bring: Rakes, weed cut- loses its capacity to hold oxygen. I
ters, a pump or two for pond drain- don’t remember the actual numbers
ing, 5 gal buckets, 18-20 gal totes but its very dramatic, almost logato store fish while cleaning, electric rithmic, something like water holding 2 or 3 times more oxygen at 50
extension cords, pond vac, shop
vac, gloves, old clothes to wear, a degrees than it does at 60 degrees.
Patty Kramer

Researched BY: Ron Kramer

KOI AND THEIR DIET

FEEDING ROUTINE:

People use proprietary brands of
Always feed your Koi in the food, which are generally available
as pellets. These are produced in
same place. In this way, they will
different grades to suit Koi at varibecome very tame and learn to eat ous sizes, from pellets 1.5mm
from your hand. By bringing the
(0.06in) in diameter for fishes befish in close, you can monitor them tween 5 and 10cm (2-4in) long, to
for any loss or condition or disease. 7mm (0.3in) pellets for fishes over
You will also notice if any of them 30cm(12in) long. Standard food
are missing, which may give you a contains protein ((usually fishbased) plus a mixture of vitamins
warning that there are hungry herand minerals. Other processed
ons about.
foods contain vegetable-based proIts better to underfeed than tein, such as wheatgerm meal, plus
overfeed. Because Koi do not have Spirulina platensis, a highly nutritious species of filamentous alga
an organ equivalent to a stomach,
from Mexico. Spirulina is quickly
they cannot eat a great quantity of
digested, and thus can be fed at
food at one time. Therefore, “little
quite low temperatures. It also acts
and often” must be the rule. Feedas a “colour” food, serving to
ing too much also increases the
strengthen and “fix” the coloured
danger of polluting the pool with
areas of the fish.
uneaten food.
Other pellets may contain caroIt is normal practice to feed tene, which also acts as an effecKoi twice a day. For the first meal tive colour enhancer.
in the morning, give them an easily Pellets may be of the floating type
digestible that is high in carbohyor sinking variety. The latter are
best for the cooler months, when
drates. The second feed should be
Koi are not so active.
in the afternoon or evening and
should contain more protein than
carbohydrate. In general, Koi kept LIVE FOODS:
out of doors do not feed during the
winter, and/or when the water is a
Live foods are greatly in
constant 50 degrees or less, although the weather is an important demand by Koi fanciers. Being
natural foods, they have a high nufactor.
tritional value and they also have
PROCESSED FOODS:
the advantage that any provided
Koi are omnivorous and eat whole and left uneaten will survive
and will not pollute the pool.
a wide variety of foods. Most

BY Ron Kramer
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THE FOLLOWING LIVE
FOODS ARE SUITABLE FOR
KOI:
•

Earthworms

•

Daphnia

•

Tubifex worms

•

Bloodworms

•

Mosquito larvae

•

Glassworms

•

Maggots

•

Water Ice

•

Tadpoles

•

Plants
Many of the above animal

Foods may be bought either in
freeze-dried or frozen form. They
tend to be rather expensive, but are
much safer to use because the irradiation treatment used in their
preparation kills off any parasitic
or disease forming organisms.

Prairieland Koi
& Pond Society
Ron Kramer
President / Editor
1408 S. 14th Street
Pekin, IL 61554
Phone: 309-645-4459
E-mail: buggs844@comcast.net

We’re on the web!!!
www.pkps1.com
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